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tendency is to restore such few ancient practices as they had
abandoned.
And yet with all their conformity to Homes the Maron-
ites are proud of their national church; proud of their
Syriac and Arabic ritual; proud of such ancient practices
as they still retain. Marun, their alleged founder, and
Mar Yulianna Marun, their first patriarch, are still their
patron saints, though neither has been canonized by the
holy see. This very confidence of solidarity may account
for the ease with which they have adopted certain Western
ways. Abandonment of established ritual and practice on
the part of united Greeks or Syrians would tend to a loss
of identity; would advertise a visible departure from tradi-
tions still observed by the Jacobite and Orthodox bodies,
from whom they respectively separated merely on the
ground of ecclesiastical allegiance, and a few points of
theology, while professing to differ from them in no other
way. No outward conformity on our part, the Maronites
may be conceived to say, can alter the fact that we are the
Maronite Church, we are the Maronite nation.
It is as a nation, though as a nation repentant of "heresy"
and desirous of reunion with Rome, that the Maronites
first clearly emerge into history, through the pages of
William, Latin Archbishop of Tyre, who began his famous
work on the Crusades about the year 1183, while the
Franks still held the Holy City. That their annals previous
to this are for the most part obscure, a fact plain to the
impartial student, was acknowledged to me even by a
Maronite ecclesiastic prominent in the work of education!
It is clear, however, that toward the end of the seventh
century the warlike Syrian Christians of the Lebanon
were called Mardaites or Rebels, thus being distinguished
from the Melchites, or Royalists, whose descendants are the
present members of the Greek communions. These moun-
taineers were further called Maronites, but it is a question
whether they owe their name to one Abbott Mardn, who is
said to have died in the year 400, or to their first patriarch,
Yu&anna Marun (John Maro), whom they claim to have
1 See foot-note 1 to p. 135, regarding the origin of this doctrine.

